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card policy hu
paying the ·er ice fee.
With the nc\ credit card policy Filipic said it will ave money for Wright
tate and will benefit students in the
long run.
'Anything we can do to b ure the
money that :tudent are paying i ·pent
efficiently and effectively and to provide the mo t important crvice to tudcnts,' said ·ilipic. "or alternatively
keeping the rate of tuition a low a
po: ible.''
Student at Wright State already
Though Filipic aid that it will benehave to deal with the recon truction
tudents in the future student aren't
fit
to
around campus and the introduction
happy with the change.
WI G Expres ·, but now tudents
··1 understand that the univer ity
might have to deal \ ith a new policy
compensate when debt~ are
must
for paying tuition.
aid Molly McGraw, vice
incurred,''
Starting ummer quarter 2006. tudent who choose to pay their tuition or president of WSU student government,
"however, I do not find it fair that stuany other fees through credit card can
dent.· have to boulder the 100 percent
only pay it online on WINGS Expre
y qu i i why
of the e cha
with a rvice charge of 2.75 percent.
t d
Accepting only Ma 'ter ard, Di co - won't th fa ulty and taff be a
a well?'
er and American hxpress tudents will
m
With the rvicc fee it may not
be rcdireckd to a payment w b ite
up
add
really
can
it
but
much
like
called Pay Path when making the transwh n student are making large payaction on WI GS Expre s. Becau ·e
m nt of everal hundred dollar, or
Pay Path i processing the tran action,
more, McGraw added.
the webpage will charge a service fee
"If it's going to make tuition go
of almost three percent.
down then it's going to be a good thing
Vi a will not be accepted because
even though it's an inconvenience,"
they did not want to participate,
aid ophomore Amy Brown who is a
becau e their bank policy does not
and physical education major
health
want to impose a ervice fee to anyone.
'But if it's not then it's not worth it."
Students may wonder why the
Filipic offered another optio
change and why now? Matthew Filipic,
who decide not to p 'J by
students,
vice president of Business and Fiscal
WSU offers an i tallmen
card.
credit
Affairs at Wright State said the change
on
payment plan that will also
is to help save Wright State money.
pre s, but there will
"It seemed that the right time to do it WIN S
$30 harge for e plan.
was related to the implem ntation of
ddmg that with t low
Banner,' said Filipic, "So the product
Fj ipic aid it can help avoi the interwe are using would shift tudent off
students face when payin off
site where they could make their charge e t ra
c :d debt.
credit
the
or ervice fee is a partner of Banner."
think
don't
''I
tate
Filipic explained th t Wright
spend. ab ut $400,00 a y r in
charges to bank th, t pro e the credit
card transactions. ilipic aid that tht
is one of the rea on that cause an
upward pressure on tuition.
He continued to explain that other
universities in Ohio have be
this policy for several years
found it beneficial. He sai
students and parents used
cy, they began to charg
through their checki

II C anges to

payment policies at
WSU spur new
charges, problems

plays recycled
items in concert

student

03/29/2006- A tudent reported a
theft of 700 from her car to police
after returning to the vehicle later that
afternoon.
She had told police that he drove a
friend to Wendy and then left the car
in her friends care. ater when she
returned to the vehicle he found the
car unlocked and her $7 0 mi. ing.
er friend dcni d knowing ab ut the
theft.
04/01/2006- Police re p ndcd to the
c II fan d r in c. tigati n in the
Honor' Donn. When p lice arriv d
thrc tudent were found to b drinking and were all younger than 21.
Police found everal beer cans and
a suspicious ubstance in a baggie.
However, after further investigation,
the ubstance was not marijuana.
However, all three students were cited
for alcoholic incidents involving
minors.

04/01/2006- A student reported her
2005 Ford truck tolen to police. She
went to the library but later did not
notice if the vehicle wa still in the
parking space.
Later the vehicle wa found to have
been in an accident and that a man and
woman were ·e n exiting the vehicle.
he claim th vehicle wa tolen and
made a rep rt for the vehicle, D' · a
nccklac and textb k. Lo e t taled
19,8 0.00.
up t
04/02/2006- Police re ponded t a
call in regard to an d r inv tigati n
coming out of a girl' room. Police
re ponded and told her that if she
came forward that she would not be
cited, but that the ca e would be forwarded to Judicial Affairs and Residence Services. The tudent gave
police a blunt that was tested and
found to be positive as marijuana. The
case was forwarded to Judicial Affair
and Residence Service .
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian 1s printed weekly during the regular

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and

school year. It is pubhshed by students of Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines

commentary piece from student , faculty, administrators and ·ta ff.

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board . Views

•Letters hould be typed. have the writer ' printed full

expressed in columns. cartoons and advertisements

name, addres ·• daytime phone. major and clas · tanding

are those of the writers, artists and advertisers.

(if applicable).

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject

ed

•Deadline for submis ions is 5 p.m. on the Friday pre-

advertising copy in accordance with any present or

ceeding the next i sue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Letters hould be kept to 500 words or less.

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the

•All letters are subject to editing for space and content.

express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publication. Copyright 2005 The

headline.

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved .

•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be u d.
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Chinese immigration exhibit
on display at Wright StatelVri::~s:,:~:;;
Dunbar Libra

Th A ian/Hi panic ative American
enter on campu i · pl a ed to be the
hine e Immifir t to ever ho t th
grant of Angel [ land exhibit.
The xhibit held it opening reception on unday, April 9, in the Paul
Laurence Dunbar ibrary. veryone i
welcome. he exhibit i housed in the
atrium . ccond floor of th P ul Laur nc Dunbar s Library from April 9 Jun 0.
i c. cited bccau c the c. hi it
W
will app al t every nc of all age and
culture ince the maj rity f people
have ance tors who arrived from different hore . This exhibit of Angel
Island's experience is a human story to
which anyone can relate.
The exhibit is not ju t about the Chine e-Americans or A ·ian-Americans,
becau e it is a quinte ential American
story about the dream that bring immigrant to this nation and how they continue to come in pite of the hard hip
and ob tacles that are so often placed in

their way.
"I will like to vi it thi exhibit,
becau e a a college tudent I want to
learn about all area of life. Thi will
give me a chance to xperience the
Chine. e ulture a well a their hardhip ," aid Nicole B rry a bu. ine
management major.
The c hi bit er ate a timcline f the
immigration exp ri nee of thousand. of
immigr nt , mo:tly hinc. e, who came
to America between 1910-1940
thr ugh the Pacific. here arc fi c large
ph t mural c nnc ted be fabric wall:
containing poetry written by Angel
I land d taince in both hinc e, a·
well a ngli h.
When students or the community
around come to vi it thi exhibit they
will walk through a erie of vignettes,
and each one repre ents a particular
experience at the immigration tation.
Beginning with the arrival by hip in
San Franci co Bay, the vi itor is taken
to the I land, while images of barbed
wire fence , a guard tower, and locked
door "welcome" the immigrant to
America. Then once in ide, the first

vignette di cus e the proce s of the
new arrivals and what they had to go
through.
During the proce of new arrival ,
examination of documents and dormitory a ignment are not the only procedure new arrival faced. Another
procc that put fear in the new nonwe terns was th pliy ·ical examination ..
The five large phot mural depict
the day-to-day life to immigr nt · on
Ang I I land and life- izc photo 1 raphic
cutout of dctainc s, stati n employee
ho v men
and hri tian mis ionari
w men and children from different
walk of life.
" I would love to ee this exhibit
becau e I have ju t learned about thi in
my recent hi tory class," said Bethany
Thom, an Engli h and literature major.
A visitors reach the end of their
journey through the exhibit there i
photograph of the fire that de troyed
the admini tration building and forced
the clo ure of the immigration ta ti on,
and concludes with future plan and
fundrai er for Angel Island.

Students are encouraged to go to
understand and appreciate one s hi tory
and family immigration experience.
The tudent will learn and empathize
with Chine c immigrant who were
detain d at Angel I land from 19101940 through learning their hi tory and
U. . immigration law and policie .
•We encourage tudcnt t vi it th
xhibit to le m about th immigrant
e pcrience, the cm t10nal p ri nee
and feeling · through the eye. f ,hine c imrnigr nts on Ang 1 I ' land
through p try and images. aid Mai
Nguyen, from Asian/Hi panic/Native
enter.
Thi exhibit i pon r d by the
A ian/Hi panic ative American enter co-spon ored by the Department of
History, Univer ity Center for International Education, Women's Center, The
Dayton Chine e American Association
and supported in part by a grant from
the Ohio Humanitie Council, a tate
affiliate of the ational Endowment for
Humanitie.

Chinese immigration exhibit
Left: Courtney Ridder and Karen Pedersen check out a display at the Chinese
immigration exhibit located on the econd floor in the library.
Photo by Kelsey Bender I The Guardian
Above: Doug Adams reads through information at one of the sections of the
exhibit.
Photo by Kerry Upp I The Guardian
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Graduate students win tuition
house was in November. Mills joked
that he was happy enough to receive a
free mug at the open house.
"I was very surprised," said
Mills. "I appreciate and

now I can take more classes, which,
with a full-time job, makes it a little
more difficult."
The School of Graduate Studies has
For graduate students who choose to
held three open houses: in June, August
come to Wright State, there is an
and November of last year. A sistant
opportunity to receive a full-time or
part-time scholarship for three quarters.
Dean and Director of Graduate Admissions and Record , Jerry Malicki, aid
That wa the ca e for Michael Mill ,
a graduate in computer cience and
that the drawing doe not take place at
engineering, and Rob Ander on, a gradevery open house.
uate in public administration.
Explaining how the drawing works,
After attending an open hou e held
Malicki said that tho e who have
by Wright State's School of Graduate
applied for admi ion and attend
tudie in No ember both Mills and
the op n hou e automatically hav
Ander on were awarded cholartheir name placed in the drawing.
hip .
The drawing do n't tak place
Mill,a ~ r ~c~~~~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~theopcnhou~b~in~ad
engineer at Wright-Pats meone who i not a p rt f
t r on Air orce
c
the ·taff at the cho I of
for 35 year ·, received
r duat
tudic pick ut
a tuition award for
the nam .
$5, 00 a a part-time
He added that th cholartudent. Ander on,
ships ha been given out in two
who is a planner
of the three drawings, explaining that it depends if there are
with the City of
Kettering, received
any scholarships still available.
a full-time tuition of
The next graduate open
$9 000.
house will take place on
Both explained that
thank
Thursday, April 20 at the Apollo Room
their names were entered into a
Wright State University for it.,,
in Student Union. Attendees who have
"Winning the scholarship is
applied for admission for fall quarter
drawing at the open house and
2006 by the deadline of July 21 2006
that they were notified afterwards.
sort of ables ing and a cur e," said
Anderson said he thought he didn't
Anderson. 'The blessing is that the
will have the chance to be picked for a
receive the award because he wasn't
schooling is free, and the curse is that
full-time or part-time tuition award.
notified until la t month, and the open

and

II

(937) 878-2474
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Signs of
Credit Abuse
Most of us have
credit card . We
even use them for
everything. But
look at the e tatements, and evaluate if your behavior goe beyond
"the occa ional" dilemma. Answer
true or false to the following tatement:
1. Life would be terribly difficult
if they took away all my credit
card'.
2. I pay my bills on tim but 1
hav to keep u ing my credit card
becau c l run out of ca. h bctw en
paycheck .
3. I'd love to get a con olidation
loan and pay off all my charge
cards.
4. I usually borrow from friends
and relatives to make ends meet
each month.
5. When I come home from shopping, I usually hide the things I
bought so my family won't see
them.
6. The balance in my savings
account is shrinking, and it's hard to
save money.
7. I'm a good juggler. I can
always find a way to put off paying
a bill so I can pay my charge cards
on time.
8. I have at least two Visas and
two Ma terCards.
9. I've used the ca h advance on
one credit card to make payments to
my other credit card .
l 0. I usually pay only the minimum monthly payment on my card .
If you an wercd true to ix or
more of the e statements, you may
be in trouble.
Build credit and build a trong
credit score because we all come
across obstacles in our paths, but
lenders are more cooperative and
generous with interest rates to someone with good credit.
Pos ible solutions for some of the
above problems might be:
1. Limiting yourself to two or
three active credit cards, cards you
use on a regular basis. Either cut up
the others, or throw them in the
freezer. That doesn't mean cancel
them, just don't use them.
2. Borrow from a bank before
family and friends; money not
repaid can have very negative
impacts on relationships. If you
must, draw up a contract stating how
you' 11 pay them back with interest.
3. Put change in a jar and deposit
it once a year. It may not be much,
but at least it's a little something
saved.
4. Use a line of credit from a
bank or credit union before resorting
to cash advances; the interest rates
are very pricy.
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Creative Arts Center raises funds for renovations
Ncole DeVendra

All three departments located within
the Creative Arts Center are in need of
more instructional space, Taylor said.
Motion pictures need a large space to
film as well as a screening room. More
dance studios and additional practice
space for music is also necessary. The
art program is growing, and need more
studio space.

~

Much needed Creative Arts Center
renovations may be in the future. The
project is still ·n the planning and
fundraising tages, said Dr. Charles
Taylor, dean of the College of Liberal
Art.

Many renovations will focus around
the Creative Arts Center's concert hall,
which is also used as a classroom. The
university has already designated some
money for this project, but more is still
neces ary.
The concert hall renovations will
include acoustic change . The concert
hall i currently is fine acou tically for

. gfOR

small groups, but is not engineered for
larger groups or orchestras, Taylor said.
The concert hall will be the beginning
of the plans for improvement.
Ideally, thirty million dollars would
be set aside for the Creative Arts Center
renovation , Taylor said.
Funding will come from the univerity, the federal government, and the
community, both corporation and private donor . Taylor aid there is much
potential in the community, a many
donor are intere ted in the arts.
There are no concrete dates for any
of the renovation . urrently, peciali ts are analyzing what ort of renovati n might be made and are beginning
to make onccpt drawing , aid Taylor.
"I h pc they con idcr accc ·sibility in
th concert hall," aid p. ychology
major Jenny B rdcr. he is c nccmcd
with the lack of, eating paci.; to
ace mm date students \Vh utilize
wheelchair .
.
"'They really need to upgrade the
concert hall," aid Lauren Cuff, a member of the university choru .

~/
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SMART MONEY MOVES
Jointly sponsored by
the Guardian,
the Wright Financial Path, and
the Office of Financial Aid
Title
Now That You've Graduated ....

.

Budget? Don't they rent cars?
Pretty Credit Cards!
I lost my Identity!
The Bank Wanted WHAT?!?!?!
Spring Breakin' in Dayton!
-

•

--

Dates
Wednesday, April Sm
Thursday, April fi11
Wednesday, April 12ili
Thursday, April 13m
Thursday, April 20th
Friday, April 21st
Wednesday, April 2~
Thursday, April 2t
Wednesday, May 3rd
Thursday, May 4th
Wednesday, May 1Oili
Thursdav.
Mav 11th
-

--

Time
2:00 -3:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
7:00 -8:00 pm
2:00 -3:00 pm
2:00-3:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
2:00 -3:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
2:00-3:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 nm

oo line. ee
e
s.
-degree application
paglio@wrightedu or 1eld

2

G

A discussion group will meet in the Student Union Atrium
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DUI •• A very powerful lesson
II Speaker shares
true stories of his
life after killing three
people in a DU I
Devaka Balauiya
~

Jail time. Su pended liccn e. Fines.
ui It. These arc just :ome of the consequences for driving under the influence
(DUI.)
.. DUI.
Pm erful Le on,' a
spct:ch given by gue l Mark tcrncr,
w. s meant to illustiatc the se ere conqucnc s ass ciatcd with drinking and
driving. tcmer'~ stc ry is rdc ant and
chilling bccau cit wa. based on tmc

event·.
temer headed to his fir t pring
break with hi four buddies and thought
of nothing but fun and graduation. Six
days later, Sterner lay unconscious in a
hospital and faced three count of
man laughter when he woke up.
After five nights of responsibility, no
one wanted to miss out on their last
night of fun.
Three people paid with their lives,
and the two survivors were left with
nightmares for the rest of their lives.
In addition, Sterner spent three years
in a maximum- ecurity pri on.
Through his program, Sterner was
able to relate to the audience through
the retelling of his per'onal story.
During the program he howed a
home video chronicling the fateful
night. Sterner and hi friend were having fun and drinking heavily; they even
dro e the rental car at l 00 mph on the
way to a bar.
Although the audience was sparse,
tho c who were pre cnt were profoundly affected.

"It was moving; I liked the format.
He made you think of how it affected
your family, not just how (DUI) affects
you," said Lisa Schwallie, an urban
affairs major.
People think they are invincible, that
it could never happen to them, said
terner.
Each time people drink and drive
and get away with it, their life is one
tep closer to the day they don't.
temer debunked the . aying that
time heal all wound.: ·I live with it
every day ... it doe n 't go away, doe ·n 't
gd easier.' In ·tcad of being the first
per on rom hi family to graduate college, he wa th1.: first per n to g to
prison.
"I 111,;ver felt like uch a failure," said
tcmcr. J k: urg d e cryonc present t
think about the p · pie clo est to them
and how they would b ailccted in a
·ituation like hi .
Student who attended were able to
take away food for thought the next
time they think of drinking and driving.
"The program was very beneficial. It
wa big of him to tell his story. I think
he is the best speaker we have had on
campus this year," said Courtney Cunningham, a member of Student Government who was part of the committee
that brought Sterner to campus.
People need to plan their ride home
before they go out, Sterner said.
More people spend time on their
clothes before they go out than thinking
about how they are going to get home,
said Sterner.
'"There is no fashion police," said
Sterner. However, there are consequences with drunk driving - con equences that people, and tho e close to
them, will have to live with for the re t
of their lives aid Skmcr.
for more infom1ation on tcmcr'
·tory go to www.campu speak.com, or
go to www.wright.edu/student~/legal.

Wright State News
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Wsu community
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College collaboration benefits students Hall receives
II College of
Business partners
with company to
help gain research,
internships
Ncole DeVendra
~

The Raj Soin College of Busine
recently establi hed a partner hip with
the Miami burg Mound Community
Improvement Corporation (MM IC) to
benefit both the college and the community.
The partnership will be good for faculty within the college of busincs , ·aid
Dr. Bcrkwood Fanner, dean of the ollcgc of Business.
The paitncr. hip will "provide an
opportunity for faculty to look at new
opportunitie for research. Thi is good
for the faculty and also lets them provide a valuable service to the Mound
(the MMCIC)," Farmer said.
It will also provide students with an
opportunity to intern. This will provide
student with more opportunities when
they graduate. Farmer said. "The program supports part of the College of
Busine s mission statement, which i ·:
becon e involved in the busines community,'' ·aid F.anner.

The 'M:MCIC is concerned with the
Mound Advanced Technology Center
(MATC) in Miamisburg. Associate
professor of management Dr. Scott
Williams, said the MATC is a research
facility with advanced lab space, high
tech lasers and a highly trained work
force.
The facility was created by the
Department of Energy for work on
explosives and weapons technology,
including nuclear programs. In 1993,
the Department of Energy turned the
facility over to the community, and a
long cleanup proce s of sen itive material began. In the fall of 2005, the federal government allocated an additional
thirty million dollar f r cl anup.
When the cleanup is complete, the
facility will become a high tech bu inc s park. omc busincssc. are already
operating al the sight, Williams said.
Som1; of these bu 'inc sc. arc concerned
with the dcvelopm nt of alternative
fuels and medical devices. "The facility has turned from weapons to the benefit of society," Williams said.
Wright State faculty and students
from the Raj Sain College of Business
can become involved because there are
a number of business problems to be
solved at the site, said Williams, who
serves as a senior strategy consultant
for the MM IC.
Strategic plans are being developed
to make the most of the facility. Since

..

-·~

Home Gity Ice

WSU degree
Jessica Lander
~

WSU's board of trustees approved
awarding United Nations ambassador Tony Hall an honorary degree.
The award will be presented to
hall at commencement on June 10.
Hall i a Dayton native. He was
the founding member of the House
Select Committee on Hunger and
was nominated for the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1998, 1999 and 2001.
He ha a) o done numerous ervice projects for the Miami Valley
including the creation of the Dayton
Aviation Heritage National HL torical Park and securing federal funding for Rivcrscape.
all is also known for helping
gain funding for the Dayton Dragon
ba eball tadium, Dayton International Airport and the National Composite Center.
James Sayer, the WSU faculty
president, said that Hall "exactly
exemplifies" the attributes worthy of
an honorary degree.
Hall will be receiving an honorary
doctor of humane letters degree. Hall
is planning to attend the ceremony,
aid WSU President Kim Goldenberg.

Dr. Berkwood Fumier
March l, the Raj oin ollcg1; of Businc. ' has had a memorandum of undertanding with the MMCI to invc tigate other way to collaborate, and
eventually graduate courses may be
offered at the site.
Business students are not the only
students who may benefit from the
partnership, said Williams. In addition
to interns currently at the site from the
Raj Soin College of Business, there are
also students from the College of Engineering and Computer Science working
on the project, and there may be many
opportunities for engineering students
in the future.

~

Home Gity Ice

~~

~~

Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During

Summer

& Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY !!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery &Packaging Positions

$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

461-6028

••

Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!

•····

Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

'·

•

i

...

....

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend!
w
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Edit r1 I
Young an, I I were yo r
Mother, I wo I nev r let you
near a telephone ...

Visa not everywhere
we want to be

n ugh of a ha l fi r . tud nt that ha to make paym nt
to the uni 1.:; r ity ) f th ir tuition.
ow t d in ult t injury W
ha ' ld
< m n w poli ic th t
' re 1oing to cau · nothin but
probl ms fm tud ·n .
L
ti c thi urmm:r . tud nt
will no longer e abl to pay th ir
tuition in per on with a credit card
at the Bur ar office, but will be
forced to do o online at Wing
Xpre s. Although this concept may
eem to be offering more convenience it really is not.
With thi new payment policy,
A wrongful death lawsuit was filed Monday on
student will be charged a 2.75 percent service charge for each transbehalf of a 6-year-old Michigan boy whose mother
action. Although thi might not
died after he called 911 only to be scolded by an
eem like much, these charges can
rack up when a student is paying in
emergency operator for playing on the phone...
an installment plan over the span of
four year or more.
Another problem with this new
policy is that the Bursar's office
will no longer be accepting Visa
card , one of the major credit card
brands. So much for Vi a being
everywhere you want it to be,
becau e it' no longer u able at
WSU.
Wright State i ma querading
this change as a benefit to students.
unemployment.
many at WSU if they only knew of
Supposedly, the money WSU will
You may imply as to who am I, to
what SG can do, I think.
be saving by not covering the servwhich I reply, "Why, I'm that Associate
Therefore, I urge one and all to come
ice charges for credit card transacWhen the turrets of time tum turbuJustice guy. Hi! I fir t joined SG in
out to the weekly SO meetings and
tions will keep the co t of tuition
lent, rationality resigns to b ing
2005." Or I may ju t grunt incoherently share your per onal suggestion or con· rationed rather randomly, and despite
without any kind of rhyme scheme at
cern , a k questions and become more
down.
the optimism of punk rock patriarchs
all. Anyway, as a justice in Student
involved in student affairs in general.
AnnualJy, WSU claims it will be
and their pre-pubescent patrons, this
Government (SO), my minimal workWright State bas its very own Justice
saving about $400,000. For an
brand of anarchy is never fun in the
load barely justifies the smug and conLeague whose only kryptonite is the
institution that charges its student
sun. Take that, Sex Pistols; Anarchy in
temptuous manner in which I arrogantapathy of their constituents: YOU.
populace almost $7,000 a year for
the UK, my ass.
ly strut amongst the civilian, I mean
Consider, please, that the entire city
tuition, this is mere peanuts.
You see, chaos can cause quite catastudent population.
of Gotham has merely one Batman,
Tuition is destined to go up. It
strophic conditions to consequently be
For the most part, I am nothing more while WSU gets not only a student
created, the kind in which depraved
always has, and it always will. Peothan eye candy for al 1 as I sit at the
elected Senate, but an executively
lunatics could thrive and amass into
weekly SO meeting with my ego-masappointed Cabinet thrown into the mix.
ple who say otherwise are fooling
abominable forces of destruction and
saging placard before me, proclaiming
Add a dash of a Judicial Branch, and
themselves. These new policies will
strange
alteration.
And
my importance to the world. Thankfullet's
face
it
you get quite the government body
not save students money; it will
folks, despite Bowie's urge for us all to
ly however, the vast majority of SG
platinum
level package.
save the university money.
turn and face the strange, ch-ch-chmembers not only surpass me in pay,
Have it work in junction with the
And the burden will only be
changes are not always the refrain in a
but in hard work as well.
House of Representatives, and you
applied to student . Faculty and
catchy song.
Indeed, I initially thought them all to have the niftiest combination since the
staff will not have to pay the servCatastrophic is too big a word not to
be antisocial recluses, but have now
spork. So, if you're hungry for a voice
ice charges for their transactions.
be scary as hell. This is why Student
come to realize that they are just
within the administration, then this is
Government can be called the single
extremely dedicated, disciplined to a
the tool by which to satisfy your
Wright State is not considering
most significant entity in the Northern
level that I can't even hope to undermetaphorical appetite. I hear the diner
the comfort of its 16,000 cus-

Letters to the Editor

The life and times of a SG member

Hemisphere, diligently battling both the
"Godless communists" and my own

tomers, the students, in its new
policies.
w

w

w.
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stand. Whenever I wear a hat, I tip it in
their general direction. So too would
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bell ringing, folks; who's ready to
feast?
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Middle Passage Re-enactment cancelled
Jan1es Afton Croker
Diredor ci Diversly Affairs, Student GcM!l 111alt
Croker~

Due to the eriou concerns raised in
re. ponsc to the propo ed Middle Pa - ·
~ age Reenactment, the Di crsity Council mu t cancel the event with regr t .
. many are un ' are of th foe
urr un ling this pr )po al, I feel it i nccc ary to provid an account a to why
th d monstration ' ·a · propos d and
what it was we h )peel to accomplish by
it.
This event wa ' developed to be a
direct re ponse to the Facebook issu
Holding forums and writing re olutions
of condemnation in response to the blatant hate speech presented are necessary, but they do not in fact address the
real issue exposed by the incident.
Namely that there exi ts at this institution a culture of latent, clandestine bigotry and racial insensitivity in how we
relate to one another.
I was thoroughly offended by the
statement made by a few that characterized "some" black people as "crickets, turds, and douche bag ", but the
question is why? ot just because they
are racist, I deal with racism everyday.
What offends me more than asinine
comments like those is a situation
where a person can make these types of
statements and there is no legitimate
recourse.
The mo t common question raised in
the wake of the incident wa , "Why?
Why are the black people (and a number of non-blacks) so angry about it?"
Aside from the fact that there was no
disciplinary action taken, and aside
from the fact that to this day the persons who made the comments defend
them and remain unapologetic (save
one who felt it necessary after defending his statements for months to issue a
new statement saying his password was
stolen), it is really quite simple.
The statements made as a "joke"
focused on dehumanizing us and
degrading us, Ha ... Ha. Calling me, or
at least people who look like me "crick-

ets", immediately brings to mind a ituation where my people were treated
like beasts, prodded and packed into a
dark, dank box like ~ ome child would
keep an insect collection only to frivolously disregard it.
alling me or at lea t people who
look Iike me .. turds and douche bag · ·
imm dial ly conjure. the imag1; of my
people being fi recd to ' allow in pools
of human filth and stench, bombard d
by foce urine, and m nstrual flui Is.
You may get that hut the majority on
this campus does not.

"The fact is that many in
the majority on this campus
have never even seen a diagram of how Africans were
packed into slave ships, or
seen the markets in
Charleston and New
Orleans. "
-James Alton Croker III
Certainly, some will question the
necessity of choosing an element from
the American history of slavery to
spark discussion. It is in that history
the current situation of bigotry and bia
ha it foundation.
Moreover, the fact i that many in
the majority on this campus have never
even seen a diagram of how Africans
were packed into slave ships, or seen
the markets in Charleston and New
Orleans, or touched a pair of shackles,
read a narrative from a freed slave,
seen an image of a lynching, or read
anything about any civil rights activist
besides Dr. and Mrs. King or Rosa
Parks, it is necessary to start at the
beginning.
Describing the notion of our ancestors packed into a slave ship as an
"unhealed scar" is completely correct.

It i a wound we have failed as a
national culture to treat and allow to
heal, rather pem1itting that wound to
fester and become gangrenous.
I would never be na"ivc enough to
as ·crt one demon. tration would be
enough to infonn a significant portion
or a population of nearly 17,000 of an
cntir hi ·tory of pr judicl'.: and opprc ion. It ho vcvcr would be a good place
to start c pecially for those who arcn 't
going to com~ to any event · aimed at
promoting multiculturalism.
entiments on the ·white tudents at
WSU' page, in the Guardian, and in the
di course around campus is that those
who have spoken out against the hate
speech on the Facebook are overreacting, reading racism where there is none,
and taking the comments out of context.
The only context in which I can read
such statements is in the one where we
exist in a social structure that still benefits from the kidnapping and trafficking
of 350 million African youths, and that
the majority who benefit from this past
degradation and dehumanization are
unaware. This cannot be allowed in an
academic setting aimed at bringing it
students to a higher level of being,
mentally and socially.
I accept that the demonstration is
clearly not the most pragmatic manner
in which this goal can be accomplished.
I do not accept that our current
approach is enough in that even at a
time when mo t people will idc in
opposition to open bigotry for nothing
more than the sake of political correctness; we still have a culture in this
community where someone was comfortable enough to articulate those ideas
and remain unapologetic.
Throughout the responses to this
propo al is the fear of one unbridled
emotional reaction manife ting itself in
the form of physical violence that
would then proliferate. This is a legitimate concern, but one that cannot be
allowed to determine how we will
respond.

I know the ight of people emulating
the crime again t our ancestor i
painful and emotionally charged.
Raci m and the fight against it are also
painful and emotionally charged, and it
hits us in an emotional place bccau ·c
we feel the negative effect and we arc
tired: rightfully o. I am also aware
that many white: and non-black ·tudents
would b uhject to an emotional reaction, ome of whom would react to the
gros human inju ticc rcpr~ cnt <l.
Othl:rs will undoubtedly respond
emotionally bccau c they arc uncomfortable dealing with their own inherent
biases and ignorance. The goal of the
event was most definitely to make the
ignorant and apathetic uncomfortable~
because it is only when they are as
uncomfortable with prejudice as we are
that they will be willing to make the
necessary change.
Life has taught me that if you have a
platform to speak, then you also have
an obligation to speak. As the Diversity Officer of Student Government
charged with working to ~nsure all ethnic, cultural. racial, social, and national
minorities are integrated fully into the
university community, you must be
aware I am going to speak on any issue
of injustice I encounter on this campus
whether it is a black issue, a gay issue,
a women's issue, a jewish issue, a disability issue or any other.
You should expect nothing less of
whoever i charged with erving in thi
po ition after I depart. A I close I
want to charge those in our community
who would not otherwise, to participate
in the various unity building events our
campus offers. Diversity Council is
still planning a trip to the Freedom
Center, an interfaith panel, and Diversity Film Fest. Please come out! Thank
you for reading.
Equality and justice for everyone,
everywhere, ALL THE TIME!

"This is an edled wrsion ci Croker's article. To
rmd the article in Is entireibr, visit
WMV.theguanianonln and go to the Opinions section*
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PERCUSSION

Band combines audience
participation and nonstop
action for a killer show

hey brought everything they
needed - buckets, duct tape, ladders, a chain saw, metal grinders,
a jackhammer and even the kitchen
sink. The four guys from New Hampshire that make up Recycled Percussion
definitely proved Monday night that
one man's trash is another man's treasure.
Hosted by the University Activities
Board (UAB), the 90-minute set was
full of drum beats that pounded in your
che t and enough visuals to keep you
hooked. Drummer Ju tin Spencer,
Ryan Vezina and Greg Ka apis pummeled on anything and everything on
the Apollo Room's stage, and DJ Jcrami Bellofatto effortlcs ly blended his
own style of cratch with modem hits
like ''American Idiot," "Baby Got
Back'' and the clas. ic "Back in Black.''
Priding themselves on audience par-

T

photos by Kelsey Bender/ The Guardian
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ticipation, Recycled Percussion
had the crowd of over 100 on its
feet and clapping to the beat.
Drum sticks flew through the air
as Vezina relied on students to
play a game of catch. He never
missed a beat.
"Audience participation was
awesome," aid Mike George,
UAB Major Events Chair and an
electrical engineering major.
"Sometimes it's hit and miss on a
Monday night (event), but it was
awesome."
George aw the band perform
at a student activities conference
in Michigan last October and
knew he had to book them. '"This
i what Wright tate needs more
of to bring people back to campu. on night and weekends,"
said George.
Recycled Percu. sion wa · born 11
years ago, but the lineup ha changed
over the year . Kassapis even left the
band for about five years to pursue a
bu incss degree, but when Spencer
called him up after he graduated
he couldn't re ·ist coming back.
"Our show is structured for
everybody," said Kassapis.
"Whether they have rhythm or not,
it's a heart-pounding show. Drums
come from your heartbeat. It comes
from your soul, and I think everybody feeds off of it in some way,
shape or form. You don't have to
be a drummer to like the show," he
added.
When the band came out with
ladders, the show went to another
level. Tapping on the rungs as they
climbed up, the band drummed a
little harder at the top and jumped
down while dragging their sticks as
they descended.
"That was so cool!" said Trinh
Pham, a senior majoring in mass
communications. 'Tm basically a
klutz, so when they were doing

guardian
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that, they had to have a lot of practice
to do it without breaking any bones '
he added.
Breaking a stick, however, i · all pa11
of the show. "It's not really a concern.
It's actually something we have to
have. We expect it," said Vezina.
The band even used their voices for
beat-boxing, and the crowd just couldn't get enough. For the guys, the feeling was mutual.
"It's always a great feeling to know
that the crowd is anxious to see us play
and we're always ready for it. We'd
love to come back and play for you
guys and rock on," said Vezina.
To find out more about Recycled
Percussion, go to
recycledpercussion.com or
myspace. com/recycledrocks.
Top left: Greg Kassapis taps on the mngs during a ladder stunt

Left: (1 to r) Justin Spencer, Ryan Vezina and
Kassapi't bang on the 50 gallon dmms, a signature ofdzeir set.

Above: Vezina and DJ Jeno11i Bellofatto (background) blend dieir styles to get the crowd
going.
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What do you think about the
new basketball coach's
"I think it's better for
salary?
Wright State, and if this
coach is going to do a better
job I think it's a good idea
to pay him more. I'm not
really concerned where the
money' coming from a
long a they don't rai e
tuitio11."
-Ra11di True, senior 111arketi11g
major

"I personally don 't care at all. It
doesn't affect me. I don't go to
the games. As for where the
mo11ey came from, I don't really
care as long as they didn't raise
tuition."
-Joe Burns, freshman mechanical
engineering major

"It seems to be absolutely
ridiculous. We shouldn't be
spending that much money.
I don 't support that "
-Naresh Dodda, grad student in
computer engineering

"Given that they 're not
doing too good right now,
I think that mo11ey could
be better spent If anything, give him the ame
contract Biancardi had,
because now they 're out
of money that could have
been used anywhere else
on campus. If they feel
he's worth it I guess, but
personally I don 't "
-Brandon Waites, junior marketing major

photos by Katie Strayer/ The Guardian

April 12: International Brown
Bag: "A Visit to Colombia,"
12:30-1 :30 p.m., E190 SU
April 13: Intro to Kayaking,
6-9 p.m., SU Pool
April 14: "Layered Invent
ions" Workshop, 10 a.m.-2
p.m., A026 CAC Printmak
, ing Studio (free)
! April 14: Chair Massages,
11 a.m.-2 p.m. (call
· 775-5815 for appt.), SU
Atrium ($10. 75/15 min.)
1
! April 14: Gamelive U Tour
(play new Xbox games
before they're released), 11
a.m.-4 p.m., The Quad(free)
April 14: Kayaking Skills
Check, 2-3 p.m., SU Pool
April 18: SG Meeting, 7-9 .
p.m., E157 SU

i
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Free, Confidential Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.

Women's Center
WSU Area: 306-1400
3138 APresidential Dr

DAYTON: 228·2222
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105

KETTERING: 643-4673
13n EStroop Rd, Ste 301

www.ElizabethHelps.com
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ou close the door to your car and
breathe a huge sigh of disgust about
the crappy day you just had. You
still have to work on a presentation tonight
with the group that's landed all of the
responsibility"On you, and there's only one
thing that can ease your pain at the moment.
Or at least for the next few hours. That's
right, happy hour has finally arrived and
you're ready for something tall and strong.
For most Wright State students, there are
five location in the immediate area that they
ju t can't get enough of.

Y

With pool tables, a fooseball table, two
dart boards and various video games, Quaker Steak & Lube is another place where students frequent for happy hour. On Monday
through Friday from 4-7 p.m., studen~ can
enjoy $1.25 domestic drafts, $2 lon~ ISiands
and $3 margaritas. Half-sized appetizers are
also $2.99, and the nachos are probably the
most popular among WSU students, said
manager Heath Trester.
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From 3-7 p.m. all week, dome tic draft
beer is $2. 75 and domestic bottled beer is
$1. 75. All bottom shelfliquor drinks are
$2.50. Sex on the Beach is a popular drink,
said manager Jessica Whitaker. Big Beer
Night is every Wcdne day from 7 p.m. to
close where domestic drafts are $1 .25. Get
your wings in eight different flavors for only
30 cents, and watch the game on one of the
many big screens.

Perhaps the most popular spot for WSU
students, El Rancho Grande offer happy
hour on Monday through Thursday from 3-6
p.m. All drinks are half off. On Sunday.
from 4-8 p.m., regular margaritas, all beers
and wine are all half off a well.
"The most popular drink (for Wright State
students) is draft beer, like Bud Light and
Miller Light. Some of them drink margaritas
too," said El Rancho Grande employee
Arturo Magana.
·
Junior electrical engineering major Sean
Kitchen loves to go El Rancho for some
Bud. "I get the $2.95 32-ounce Bud Lights.
They have the best happy hour around," he
said.
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B-Dubs is another popular place for
happy hour. With dart boards, big screens
and trivia games, this sports bar has plenty
to do while you wait. Wings in 14 different
sauces are 35 cents all day on Tuesday, and
domestic drafts are 75 cents off from 3-9
p.m. from Monday through Saturday.

t

he

"I like to go to B-Dubs because of the
sports atmosphere and the beer," said Dustin
Shadoan, a junior majoring in nursing.

guardian

Happy hour at Friday' i ' Monday
through Friday from 3-7 p.m. where a.ll
drinks are $1 off and J 6 ounce Bud Light
drafts are only $1. All day on Tuesday and
Sunday, all alcohol is $1 off except for the
16 ounce Bud Lights. But, all day on
Wedne days, 16 ounce Bud Lights are only
$1.
"Pretty much all the appetizers except the
sampler platter are roughly half-oft~ and the
half-order of kins or fried mozzarella are
the most popular appetizers," said barte~der
Scott Christian. As expected, the Bud Light
deal is the most popular feature during
happy hour at Friday's.
For some students, there's really not
much of a preference. "I'd go wherever ifl
didn't have to work during happy hour. It's
all alcohol," said Kelly Stemble, a senior
majoring in sociology. But with all of these
places to choose from, it'll be 5 o'clock
somewhere sooner than you can pop a top.
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llNTl-flllG'S CD ll NEW KIND Of PUNK
and guitar solos. The album, however,
is a lot more different than the threechord ongs and fa t drwnbeat most
know a punk mu ic. The ·ong "Hymn
for the Dr.ad ' has a hom breakdow n in
the middl . Although ther song
throughout th album don't ~ound like
omething that would be on one of the
band' earlier album it' till good

me sage.
Founding member Ju ·tin Sane and
Pat Thetic tay true to their punk roots,
while additional member Chris Head
and Chri #2 provide extra guitar rim ,
bas tracks and vocals.
The album, although not traditiona l
punk, can till be qualified as a heavy
hitting album with lots of gang vocals
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Jakin a peak at whee
rs t
rowdy: the Ervin J. Nutter Center
Kevana V~nson
Kevana_Wllamson@yahoo.

It's not just a place to go cheer on
the basketball team and get a little
rowdy.
The Ervin J. Nutter Center has many
other features for students to take
advantage of, and the following is a
guide to what we affectionately call the
'Nut Hut.'

Fourth Floor
The fourth floor is mainly where the
conce ion tand are located as well as
the executive ffice for the Dayton
Bomber . The main concour e area i
accessible through the main entrances
and parking lots.

Third Floor
The Berry Room is located on thi
floor. This banquet room is u ed for

departmental meeting , eminar , wedding reception and pre-game partie .
The room holds up to 300 people for
dinner," said Executive Director John
Siehl. For wedding receptions, WSU
students receive a discount of $585
with a valid WSU I.D.
Thi floor is also where the multipurpo e room lies. This room is used
for a lot of different things, including a
few HPR classes. There's also a running track, which is a part of the open
recreation. Faculty, taff and students
have access to this facility as long as
they have a valid WSU I.D.

Second Floor
Thi floor consists of the weight
room and the locker room. ''The lockers
on the second floor are for the convenience of the customer," said Siehl. The
weight room is also a part of open
recreation, which is located in McLin

Gym. There are pre-establi hed time in
which the e facilities are available, typically week-nights and during the day
on week-days, aid Siehl.

First Floor
The first floor is the busiest. This is
the main arena floor where the concerts, hockey games and basketball
games are held. The main arena has an
ice floor for the Dayton Bombers hockey team to play on and is covered with
an insolated floor for our own WSU
Raiders to expose their talent.
There are different eating arrangements for the concerts, ba ketball and
hockey games. For concerts, the arena
seats 11,500 people when sold out.
Concerts held at the Nutter Center have
included Metallica, Aretha Franklin,
Reba Mclntre and children's shows like
Dora the Explorer. There is always a
show for everybody, which is one of

OD.

the best qualities the Nutter Center has,
aid Siehl
Also, this is where McLin Gym is
located. All open recreation activities
take place here. There are several basketball courts where students play intramurals and take HPR classes.

Other Features
Other than the open recreation, the
Berry Room and Main Arena, the Nutter Center also has a catering service
called Sportservice and its affiliate,
Well Bread Restaurant Services Group.
The service consists of an on-site
kitch n, an on-site catering taff and a
profe sional chef. "In my opinion, they
do a very good job," aid Siehl.
The Nutter Center has been annually
recognized since 1990 for its outstanding services. For more information on
your school arena and upcoming shows,
go to www.nuttercenter.com.
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Softball wins two at home
It was a mixed bag of n.:sults as
right State ·oftha11 picked up a pair

in the Sl:con<l half of th · double h~ada
with a score of "-4.
'I he Raidcrn < pcned up a . hort-liv1;J
1-0 lead in the econd . 'I he Ph cni.
n.:sponde<l h scoring two in the third
which was immc<liat ·ly answered at the
bottom of the inning vi th a thr~\.: run
·crie giving Wright tatc a 4-2 advantage .
1 hough UW-Grccn Bay cored onl!
run in each f the next tw inning ,
tying the game in thc fifth , Wright State
wa: abk to core the decisive run in
thi.! cventh.
After Bridget Henry wa abk to gct
on ba 'e with a singk. and Jacqudine
Macy mad1.:: a sacrifice play to s\;nd
Henry to econd a Ph enix wild pitch
re ulkd in Henry making it to third.
One more wild pitch wa all it took
for Henry to cro home plate, earning
Wright State the winning run and their
sl.!cond victory of the day.
Sunday however, proved to be
another story for the Raiders as they
faced UW- Green Bay again at the
W U softball fidd losing the game 3-0
and ending thi.; wecki.!nd eril.!s 2- I .
Thc Raider · now 3-r overall and
"'-3 in l Ioriz< n Lt.: ague play, will travd
to Butler to face the Bulldog. in a three
game scries over the weekend . As
Wright Stak face: the last ranked I Iorizon League Bulldog .. th1;y can look
forward to n.:covcring further from
what was a dismal season opening
string of lo . l! ..
c

of wins while enduring three losses in
what could be considered a rolkr coasta Weck for the Raida ·.
Wright tak tra rekd to !a ·tern
Kcntuckv Uniwrsit ' on Tu!.:!sday to
play a doubk header again t th~
Colonels failing 4-1 in the first gamc
and 13-5 later in the afternoon .
The Raider· wen; able to score only
once in the sixth inning of the first
gamc. eventually lo ing 4-1. but came
out firing early in the econd game.
Wright State scored five runs in the
first inning, starting with a three run
homer for Amanda Cody. her fifth of
the ea on. Afkr that, though Ea tern
Kentucky hut the Raiders out of all
coring efforts, cnding the econd game
of the day 13-5 .
Following Tuesday' debacle, the
Raider returned to Wright State to play
a home opening double hcadl!r again t
UW-Green Bay.
Jc. ii.! Granger was abk t ki.!'-=P thc
Phoenix team at bay until Michdk
Logan was ahk to send Krissy K1;slcr
home on a game-winning single in the
eighth finishing the eftl)rt 1-0. This
wa Wright tate · second win of the
eason and the fir ·t victory at homc.
Later in the afternoon, Wright .. tat!.!
wa also able to beat UW- Green Bay

Sopliomore Jacfl'eline MIJl)• catches a pop-up during play on Saturday agaimt UW- Green
Ba)i The ladies won both games ofthe double header on Saturday.
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Junior Amanda. C~ winds up for a swing.
seri£s against UJV- Green Bay.
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Baseball falls to Penguins on the road
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The Raid1,;r: had t;ight hits an<l left
nine on ha c in the game, with kr1.:m _
I Iamilton :coring the onl ' run in th1.:
ninth inning n an RBI :inglc from
Ja k Leopard.
I Iamilton Wl.!nt thr\;c for f)Ur whik
Dan l ied1.:nham rec< rd1,;d two hit
Qt;d~r collcck:d a hit, and Aaron Jareia
al o had a hit.
ame thr1,;c wa a slightly diffi;r~nt
story as the pitching cxpcrti ·c of
Robert Barrcct hdpcd the Raider nap
back vith a 3-2 victorv.
Sunda exhibited g~eat pitching
fn m Barrett who hdd the Pi.:nguins
. corekss until the fifth inning and
aJiowed just on1,; run until the ·cvcnth.
Garcia, with a 1-1 tie in the fifth,
lamml.!d a doubk to left field and
mowd to third on a wild pitch while
John Kopilchack acrificed a fly to cenkr field to bring him home. In the eventh, Garcia cored again. this time on
an Amin Abusakh drive. Bicdenham
also capitalized on a throwing error and
a Brian Shoup bunt put the Raiders in
final position for the win.
Barrett, now 4-0 for the eason,
threw 6.2 inning· and 1,;amcd cwn
strih outs, while Jason Bennion retired
one batter on his only pitch, and Jot:
Smith closed things out with two coreless innings and recording his sixth
save for the season.
The Raiders ended the weekend with
a 15-12 overall record and a 7-5 Horizon League record. The Raiders continued their ten game road trip on Tuesday
with a doubk-header against Butler at
noon, but the results were not in for
publication.

It too t vo unfortunate l .. cs f r the
\ nght State ha · hall tt.::am tn ·tcp to
the plat · this wc1.:kcnd a th1; 1 a1d1;rs
trnvd d to Yi)ungsto vn tak fc r a 2-1
scric. lo.:.
Saturda) proved that one inning can
make all th1; diff\:rencc as game nl;
was lo. t 9-l with :ev1,;n run~ c r1,;d in
the fourth inning, and game tw
6- l los. with five run hdng :l;
the fi.)Ul1h mnmg a · wdl.
In game one, YSU made it h me
first in the ·ccond inning for a 1-0 kad.
Then in th1,; fourth inning, . tarter Garrdt Holkran ri.:tircd the first two batters
bdorl; allowing even :traight runs to
cro ·. the plak .
In the fifth inning, the Raiders
scort:d with the combination of a Ro s
Oeder doubk and a Brian Shoup
ground out.
The Penguin answered back with a
run in the sixth inning, and due to good
pitching on both ide for the remainder of the game the core rnmaincd
Jocked at 9-1.
I Io Beran fell to 3-4 on the sea on,
and Kyle Kearcher, Chris Nighland,
and Chris Coleman stepped up to finish
the game, allowing one run and amassing four strike outs in the combined
effort.
Game two found Chris Snyder, now
2-4 for the season, being handed his
first Horizon League loss for the season. However, only two of the five runs
that were allowed in the fourth inning
were earned.

l!am abollt our ~olaisltip program at1d ho.-1 to become a" Army N11 sa Cos~ omcer.
for ~et~ils. 'ti.s.tt 328 rmett "311 or <00tact LIC ~ 775·3Ml/216hr cttarles.*mesoo@v1 ·1htedu
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Tennis teams have
undefeated week
Wright tate women's tenni is on a
roll also, a they racked up three
straight wins this week.
Both the men's and women's tcnni
The Lady Raider were able to pull
team were able to ma s a tring of
off a win against the Dayton Fl er
win thi week proving they may in
Wednc day with a 4-3 victory. After
fact b a force to reckon with in the
w ping the doubles the Raider
llorizon Lcagu as the ea n winds
divided the :ingle matches 3-3 to earn
d wn.
the win .
'I hi,; Wright Stak men's fonni foam
Jc. ·ica Lee, Audra Beckett and
had a tough timt: pulling off two conLaura "'ulbcrts n w n the inglc ·
cutivc win · over the la ·t week.
matcht:::, while Tiffani fo t rand
'I he Raider were able to defeat UW- Beckett team d up for the fir t double
Green Bay 4-3 on Friday. Nick amilwin. Lee and 'ulbertson paired up for
leri, raig mith and Brian Butt manthe econd and hrista Ame and
aged wins in singles play, but victory
Megan Laux were the final Wright
was not possible for Wright State until
State duo to win in doubles matches for
Camilleri and Lance Koetter won the
the day.
first doubles match . Then, Butt and
The Raiders blanked the visiting
Smith went on to win the third match
UW- Milwaukee Friday, winning 7-0.
to give the Raiders the narrow 4-3 win
Foster, Lee, Beckett Culbertson, Ames,
for the evening.
and Karina Presti earned singles comThe men's team also went on to beat petition wins for Wright State while the
illC Saturday, 4-3. Wright State earned
same pairs from Tue day 's doubles
all four points in singles play as Koetswept their matches .
ter, Camilleri, mith and Butt won in
Wright State then continued their
their respective matches . Camilleri and winning ways on Saturday, earning its
Koetter combined also for a win in
third consecutive victory with a 6-1
double play.
win over Detroit.
The Raider , who are now 8- 10
The Raider now 7-10 overall, are
overall and 3-l in Horizon League play, 3-2 in the Horizon League. Both the
will travel to IPFW on Wedne day to
men and women have matches at home
face the Ma todon .
on Saturday beginning at 2:00pm .

Women's track takes part
in All-Ohio Championship
da h \Vith her time of I :00. l 0.
Also finishing in the 400 meter individual was Elisa Milner, who finished
16th behind Simmons, with her time of
l :0 l. 07 . Milner also placed 20th in the
200 meter dash with a time of 26.93 .
Megan Feasel finished 13th in her
event. the 5000 meter run, with her
time of 19·35 .57.
Angie I lines placed 25th in the 800
meter run with her time of 2:35 .84, and
Courtney Mann earned 14th place in
the discus throw with a toss of 39.00m.
The Lady Raiders will next travel to
the Ohio Invitational in Athens on Saturday, April 15th.

The WSU's women 's outdoor track
team traveled to Ohio State last weekend to competing in the All-Ohio
Championships at Jes e Ow~ns tadium in Columbus.
The hosting Ohio State took second
in the competition while the University
of Akron took first.
The Raiders did not place, but top
finishers included Jill Britton, who finished l 0th in the pole vault with a jump
of 3 .20 meters, and Casanav Simmons
who finished 13th in the 400 meter

ATTENTION

Scores

Upcoming
Events

Baseball

Baseball

Box
Friday

R II h
Wright tatc 000 000 000 l 6 I
Young town 010 701 OOX I 15 0
W- Engle L-Holleran

7:00pm

Saturday April 15
R H E Wright State at UIC (DH)
1:OOpm
1 I0 2

Saturday Game 1

Wright State 000 000 001
Youngstown 000 501OOX6 8 1
W- Shaffer L- Snyder
E
11
Wright State 000 Ol O 200 3 4 4
Youngstown 001 000 100 2 6 1
W- Barrett L- Antinone
R

Saturday Game 2

Softball
Tuesday Game 1
RHE
Wright tate 000 001 0 1 4 I
003 001 X 4 5 1
E . Kcntucy
W- Fox L- Granger
Tue day Game 2
Wright Stat~ -oo 000 0
203 152
E. Kentucy

W- Fox L-

Friday April 14
Wright tat at UI

R II E
5

Tuesday April 18
Wright State at Butler
3: OOpm

Softball
Friday, April 14
Wright State at Butler(DH)
l:OOpm
Saturday, April 15
Wright State at Butler
l:OOpm

9 4

13 l 0 I

ody

aturday Game 1

R II E
000 000 0 0 4 0
Green Bay
Wright State 000 000 l 1 2 2
W- Granger L- Meissner
aturday Game. 2
R II E
002 110 0 4 9 l
Green Bay
Wright State 013 000 1 5 9 0
W- Granger L- Meissner
Sunday

RH E
Green Bay 100 100 1 3 10 0
Wright State 000 000 0 0 1 1
W- Meissner L- Granger

STlJD.E NTS!

Tennis
Wednesday April 12
Wright State Men at IPFW
2:00pm
Thursday, April 13
Wright State Men at IPFW
4:00pm
Saturday, April 15
Wright State Men v.s.
Butler
2:00pm
Wright State Women v.s.
Butler
2:00pm

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM

EARN UP TO $12,000 (MAY/AUGUS1)
- Learn the ins & outs of customer service
- Gain valuable sales experience & learn business management skills
- Internships & summer work, including career management track
- Flexible schedules
- Significant bonuses to help with tuition
- Must have own transportation
- Free training provided by company

CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW: EASTER ENTERPRISES
CENTERVILLE, OHIO

937-436-7807
ASK FOR ROBERT

Pos. time/height
Pole Vault
Jill Britton

10th

3.20 ms

400 meter
Casanav Simmons 13th
16th
Elisa Milner

1:00.10
1:01.07

200 meter
Elisa Milner

20th

26.93

Tuesday, April 18
Wright State Men at
Louisville
3:30pm

Track
Ohio Invitational

All Day
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Macy
When a team has owr t :vcntv I sscs it'' hard to sh optimistic. l~ut m
the s lf ball team on' play ·r who still
has he p1,; is · phomori..:; fir:t has ·man
Jacqu ·lim; Ma _.
"I:.vcn th ugh vc'vc l . t tv cnt '
game \W beli1,;vc wi..:; can win ur
league till," aid Macv.
Ma y a graduate oiMiddlet wn
Madi on, wa a four-time All-Southwe tern Buckeye League p rformer
and wa n the fir t team All-Leagu
each year in high ch ol. he :va al o
n th1,; v lleyball kam and wa the
valedi t rian f her cla .
When Macy originally decided t
come t Wright tate he had been
recruikd by c ach heila Nahrgang.
he liked everything ab ut the school
and the people who talk d to her a
wdl. he thought the team chemi try
wa great and every ne eemed to g t
al ng.
But at the beginning of la t cho l
year Wright tatc hired Mike Larabee
a. th' ni..:;w head coach . Dc:pite having
a different coach than thl.! one who
n.::cruikd ha Macv r1.:mainl.!d, and still
i: optimistic ab ut wh > is coaching
the softball t\,;am .
'I k's dcfinitd · in ten. l!, · said Mac .
'I k ·s tumi.;d the program ar und. · "
La. t yl!ar as frl!shman. Mac. started
24 gam1.:s and got a hit in hl:;r fir t collegiak at-bat agamst Ch:orgia Stak. So
far this sca:on :he ha start1,.;d cv1,;n
ganu; and batkd . -oo in thl:; ouisvilk
Slugg1,;;r I i.: . rt la sic in •1.:bruarv.
j;;--thl:; clas. room . Mac., i: tud: ing
t hi.::come an athktic trainer. he al:o
plan. n attending graduate scho 1
dthc:r here at Wright Stak or in Tenm.:s cc, which is whcr . he will be
doing an intern. hip later thi · year.
. rll be invol 'Cd in ports my
whole lifo,·· said Macy.
A fi r oftball afkr her college
career i over, Macy say. he doesn't
rcall. ce her elf getting involved as
the c ach of a am. but ooes P,lan_ori
coaching her kids hf the future.
~
"My kid will definitely play," said
Macy. "A far a me..! staying around to
coach, its not (for) me."
Regardless of what her future is
with softball, Macy and her teammates
have just one thing in mind right now:
getting on the winning track.
This past weekend the women
added two slashes in the win column
against UW-Green Bay, but still have a
long ways to go before claiming any
titles this season.

w

w

w.

Profile
High School:
Middletown
Madison
High School
Achievelllents:
All-Southwestern
Buckeye League
Why Wright
State?:
Close to home
and great people
Interesting Fact:
Got a hit her first
collegiate at-bat
Major:
Athletic Training
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Ip Wanted
Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
Regi ter free for jobs near campus or
home. WWW.student-sitter .com

Efficiency Studios - Free utilities, furni hed, month-to-month availability, no
credit check. Call Amber at
(937) 429-0140
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837
For R nt. I hav 1 b dr m open now
and on op ning pr bably May 1. Th
r m l hav n w i nly $450, th largr r m op ning in May i · $5 0 bolh
in lud utilitie, but a h mu t pay 1/3
bl . hi i a 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
cond . It has a gr at deck off the ba k
and is urrounded by wo ds. Close to
175 and 675 and within walking distance to bars, the rec and more! Call
Daneen (937) 369-3688.

23
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Light Hou ekeeping- 3 hours on Saturday mornings. $8 an hour. Call
(937)231-8631.
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: $5.00 OFF dinner :
1
for 2 when
1
I
I
l purchasing two :
:
dinner entrees
:

I

I
I

l Across from Wright State
I
Dine in or carry out
party Ollech k per party l
(937) 431-8881
pt!r person r..q1J1tM
I

:

Dine In or carry out

I

with coupon only

: Up to 2 pt!r
I
On' "'1t~t
I Not v•hd w11h ny o!'htr d•scouhli
I
of!t'fS or on hohd ys
I

I

I
I

L----------------J

I

l$1.00
OFF complete:I
I

2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn, OH 45423

Across from th Nutter Center
and behind Bob Evans

lI

I
I

Seven days a week

I
1

I
:

With coupon only

I Nu valid wl h 1ny other d1S<ounts
I
oflt'f> or on holf<ll!Y\
I

Open 7 days a week.
Mon· Sat 11·2:30 lunch. 5-9 :30 dinner· Sun 11 :30·9

Roommate Wanted: Large house,
washer I dryer, dishwasher, off street
parking, near Rt. 35 and smithville
$400 I month, non-smoker, no pets, split
utilities, Call 545-4371.

Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2 full
bath apartments!!
You'll have plenty of space to work, play,
or whatever!
For a limited of time, you'll get one month
free when you reserve this phenomenal
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! !

*Mention this ad for and we'll waive
your application fee!
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006
Priority Reservations!
Maple View Apartments
937-878-3973
mapleviewapartments.com
Save more $$ with our Student Savings
Program

$200.00**

Red Deer Apartments
2202 Roseanne, Fairborn
some restrictions apply

I
I

I

L----------------J

Need more space?

We have "just YOUR place"
Furnished Studios &
Unfurnished 1Bedrooms
Call today to reserve your HOME!
937 .878.77 58
Bring this ad in and receive

l

1 GOOd for up 10 S pmons pt< P41'tY I
One ch~ I"!' party
1
1

Large bedroom, half bath, and two
large closets. Near shopping in Centerville. $240 I month plus a swimming
pool. Call (937) 434-5166.

Are you looking for the
perfect apartment home ...

:
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